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A dysfunctional yet loving family must find a way to thwart a worldwide technology uprising in
this laugh-out-loud Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on the motion picture form Sony Pictures
Animation, The Mitchells vs. the Machines! Meet the Mitchell family: They are the most unlikely
people to save the world, but when electronic devices, including a new line of personal robots,
take over, it’s up to them to save humanity. Get to know everyone in the family, from parents
Rick and Linda Mitchell; to their daughter, Katie; and son, Aaron—and don’t forget their lovable
dog, Monchi! Katie is an aspiring filmmaker, Aaron loves dinosaurs more than anything in the
world, Rick loves the great outdoors, Linda just wants them all to get along—and none of them
are trained in battling refrigerators or robots. On paper they actually sound like the world’s
worst family to rely on during a technology takeover. They have flaws and are undeniably
human…but that is what makes them perfect for the job.
Marcella is meeting new friends. The dolls come along and make some new friends too! Join
Raggedy Ann and Andy as they learn about friends of all kinds.
Don’t miss this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on DreamWorks Animation’s latest film,
Abominable, sure to melt hearts everywhere! Abominable roars into theaters on September 27,
2019?! Peng loves playing basketball and eating pork buns with his best friend, Everest. But
there’s one thing that you should know about Everest…he is a Yeti! Learn all about this sweet
and fun-loving friendship in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read! © 2019 Universal Studios and
Shanghai Pearl Studio Film and Television Technology Co. All Rights Reserved
Join Hiccup, Toothless, and the rest of the Dragon Riders as they soar to new adventures
beyond the Island of Berk in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on the DreamWorks Animation
movie How to Train Your Dragon: The Hidden World! How to Train Your Dragon: The Hidden
World flies into theaters on February 22, 2019! Toothless thought he’d be with his best friend,
Hiccup, forever. But then one day he meets Light Fury, the most stunning, amazing dragon
he’s ever seen. Now Toothless is torn—should he start a new life with Light Fury or stay with
his best friend? This paperback edition comes with two sheets of stickers! How to Train Your
Dragon: The Hidden World © 2019 DreamWorks Animation LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Learn all about Olympic swimming and diving in this fascinating nonfiction Level 2 Ready-toRead, part of the Game Day series, which gives fans an insider look at their favorite sports!
This book is perfect for young, sports-obsessed fans who, in addition to watching and playing
sports, crave the kind of expert knowledge that only an insider would know. It’s game day, and
readers of Dive In are given a pool-side view of the flips and kicks that make up swimming and
diving in the summer Olympics. Along the way, they’ll get to know all about the incredible
physical capabilities of the athletes! A special section in the back of the book is chock-full of
even more facts about the sport and its storied history and participants. It is perfect for the child
who loves all things swimming!
From acclaimed and prolific author Jane Yolen comes the third hilarious Level 2 Ready-toRead in the Interrupting Cow series about teaching an old dog some new tricks! Everyone
knows you can’t teach an old dog new tricks. Right? Well, just wait until the Interrupting Cow
meets the Old Dog. He might be set in his ways, but she’s determined to teach him something
fresh and different in this sweet and silly story.
When she has the chance to ruin a bake sale, Princess Regina is anything but sweet in this
Level 2 Ready-to-Read story. The princesses at Miss Prunerot’s school are planning a bake
sale featuring Regina’s special cupcakes. But when Regina finds out the bake sale will take
place at a wizard’s convention, she can’t resist the temptation to live up to her nickname and
do something really rotten to ruin everything!
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Constantly losing every game he plays with his older brother, Mack, a young Jackie Robinson
is ready to give up on sports altogether, but when he is invited by Mack to play a game of
baseball, young Jackie finds his calling in life and grows to become a world famous and
celebrated baseball legend. Simultaneous.

Watch out, ’cause here they come! Alvin learns a lesson about responsibility in this
Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on a popular episode of Bagdasarian Productions’ hit
TV show, Alvinnn!!! and the Chipmunks, airing on Nickelodeon. When Dave comes
down with a bad cold, Alvin quickly offers to take over “dad duty.” He’s going to be
“the fun dad!” Cooking meals is easy—popcorn and apple pie for breakfast—but he
quickly learns that parenting is a lot harder than he ever imagined. TM & © 2018
Bagdasarian Productions, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Introduces Egypt, describing its geography, animals, and cities.
For Henry and his big dog Mudge, summer means going on a picnic in the park, taking
a bath under the garden hose, and going to the top of the big green hill. Copyright ©
Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
Learn all about soccer in this fascinating, nonfiction Level 2 Ready-to-Read, part of
Game Day a new series that gives fans an insider look at their favorite sports! This
book is perfect for young, sports-obsessed fans who, in addition to watching and
playing sports, crave the kind of expert knowledge that only an insider would know. It’s
game day, and Fred, a women’s soccer team equipment manager, arrives at the arena
where he works. Not only do the Dragons have an early match but a new player has
just joined the team! There’s gear to check and a lot of prep work to be done before the
players arrive. Once the game begins there are even more responsibilities for this
equipment manager who has to keep his eye on the ball and the players’ needs.
Readers are given a field-side view of the passes, plays, and goals that make up a
soccer match—as well as learning about the key rules and regulations of soccer. A
special section in the back of the book is chock-full of even more facts about the game
and its storied history and players. It is custom-made for the fan who loves all things
soccer!
Twinkle the fairy is the star of the show in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read story from the
acclaimed author of the beloved Angelina Ballerina series! From the author of the
global success Angelina Ballerina comes a charming story for all those who love fairies,
friendship, and starring in the show! The Fairy School of Magic and Music is putting on
a show and Twinkle is the star. Twinkle practices and practices to make sure she is
perfect on stage. But some things are even better than being perfect…
Rumble is an all-new animated feature film from Paramount Animation featuring the
voices of Will Arnett and Terry Crews about monsters and professional monster
wrestling, coming to theaters in 2021! Revisit the story that’s full of humor and heart, in
this Level 2 Ready-to-Read. After growing up in his father’s shadow, Rayburn Jr. has
tried to live his life out of the spotlight. But sometimes, the world needs a champion,
and with his trainer, Winnie, by his side, the time has come for Rayburn Jr. to shine. TM
& © 2020 Paramount Pictures. All Rights Reserved
Celebrate Snoopy and Woodstock’s beloved friendship with this springtime Level 2
Ready-to-Read! Snoopy is cleaning out his doghouse and he finds something very
special—Woodstock’s baby book! He shares it with his best feathered friend, and
together they reminisce about how they met. This paperback edition comes with two
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pages of stickers! © 2017 Peanuts Worldwide LLC
Learn all about basketball in this fascinating, nonfiction Level 2 Ready-to-Read, part of
a new series that gives fans an insider look at their favorite sports! This book is perfect
for young, sports-obsessed fans who, in addition to watching and playing sports, crave
the kind of expert knowledge that only an insider would know. It’s game day, and a
basketball referee arrives at the arena where he works. There’s a championship on the
line, and he is excited. He visits the players’ locker rooms where the players are getting
prepared mentally (learning about their opponents, and their own plays) and physically
(stretching and getting taped up). He watches the teams warm up with a series of
practice drills with their coaches and trainers and observes the court being primed for
the game. The game begins with the narrator tossing up the jump ball at center court.
Game on… A special section in the back of the book is chock-full of even more facts
about the game and its storied history and players. It is custom-made for the fan who
absorbs all things basketball!
New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin’s beloved story about a
noisy duckling is now available as a Level 2 Ready-to-Read! There’s more trouble on the farm,
but Duck has nothing to do with it, for once. This time the trouble is a four-ounce puff of fluff
who just won’t go to sleep, and whose play-with-me “peeps” are keeping the whole barnyard
awake with him. Peep! Peep! Peep! How do you get a baby duck to hit the hay? Poor Farmer
Brown will find out—and Duck might just find himself in trouble after all… This paperback edition
comes with two sheets of stickers!
Watch out, ’cause here they come! Alvin and his brothers are obsessed with their new video
game in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on a popular episode of Bagdasarian Productions’
hit TV show, Alvinnn!!! and the Chipmunks, airing on Nickelodeon. The Chipmunks love their
new video game, Mystic Mountain, and Dave worries that they are spending way too much
time playing it. But when the Chipmunks challenge Dave to play the game before judging it,
suddenly he can’t tear himself away from the TV screen either! TM & © 2017 Bagdasarian
Productions, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Licensed by PGS Entertainment.
Raggedy Ann and Andy take an airplane trip to visit Marcella’s grandmother in this sweet
Level 2 Ready-to-Read! Marcella is on her way to visit her grandmother—and Raggedy Ann and
her brother Andy are so excited to tag along! It’s their first time on a plane, so Raggedy Ann
and Andy sneak out of Marcella’s suitcase in the baggage compartment and their trip quickly
turns into a new adventure. But will they make it back to Marcella’s suitcase before the plane
lands? Celebrate 100 years of Raggedy Ann and Andy with this timeless story!
Describes an incident in the early life of Eleanor Roosevelt which shows her courage and
compassion.
It’s the beginning of a beautiful friendship in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on the new
Apple TV series, The Snoopy Show! Learn how Snoopy and Woodstock met and became best
friends in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read guaranteed to make readers smile! © 2021 Peanuts
Worldwide LLC
Vivo, the highly anticipated animated movie-musical with original songs by Lin-Manuel
Miranda, will soon be dancing onto Netflix! Journey to Miami with Vivo in this Level 2 Ready-toRead based on the movie! Vivo sets off for a short trip to Miami, but there’s nothing short
about the journey he ends up taking! Join him as he sings and dances his way on his quest to
keep a promise, and as he makes new friends along the way! TM & © 2021 Sony Pictures
Animation Inc. All Rights Reserved.
The feisty fairy, Twinkle, uses magic to bring her favorite book to life in this fourth Level 2
Ready-to-Read story about everyone’s favorite fairy from the acclaimed author of the beloved
Angelina Ballerina series! The fairies at The Fairy School of Magic and Music are going to the
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library! All the students select their favorite story and cast a spell to make it come to life! But
Twinkle’s wish doesn't go quite as planned…
Pronto a giocare la tua migliore partita di tennis? Da due maestri con decennale esperienza,
l’ebook che ti dà pratici suggerimenti su come affrontare una partita di tennis, sia da un punto
di vista fisico sia mentale. Attraverso esempi e aneddoti, gli autori ti guidano in questo viaggio
nel mondo del tennis come disciplina sportiva e come filosofia. Oltre al testo, l’ebook contiene
. pratiche tabelle alla fine di ogni capitolo con utili suggerimenti su cosa fare e cosa non fare in
determinate situazioni . una ricca bibliografia di testi sul tennis come disciplina mentale .
sitografia Da Laurent Bondaz, esperto maestro che si è allenato con Ivan Ljubicic (ora coach di
Roger Federer) e giocatore nel circuito Atp, e Davide Casale, maestro che vuole trasmettere ai
suoi allievi quella straordinaria scuola di formazione personale ed emotiva che è il tennis. In
questo ebook, gli autori ti danno suggerimenti e indicazioni su come affrontare una giornata
storta, superare un passaggio a vuoto o vincere la sensazione di essere sfortunati (perché “la
sfortuna non esiste, e se esiste… ignorala!”). Ma anche come migliorare il tuo livello agonistico
divertendoti e come capire la psicologia dell’avversario tanto quanto comprendere la sua
abilità nel gioco. Un testo divulgativo e frizzante, dal ritmo giovane e incalzante, che ti farà
capire come il tennis sia preparazione, abilità e fisico, ma anche intuizione, conoscenza e
mentalità. “In questo libro non troverete le indicazioni tecniche su come migliorare il vostro
rovescio o il vostro diritto. Non vi diremo neppure come si diventa campioni del mondo (se
sapete come si fa, raccontate…), ma forniremo delle indicazioni su come progredire lavorando
sul piano emotivo. Risponderemo alle domande che più frequentemente ci hanno rivolto i
nostri allievi e lo faremo con uno stile semplice, diretto. Non abbiamo ricette magiche, ma
abbiamo scelto di dare consigli immediatamente applicabili. Sperando che possano servirvi a
vincere qualche partita in più e anche a divertirvi di più su un campo da tennis, a diventare
ambiziosi senza essere severi con se stessi, ad accettare i propri limiti impegnandosi
comunque per spingervi oltre.” (gli autori) Contenuti dell’ebook in sintesi . Come superare le
giornate storte e i momenti critici . Come affrontare la paura di vincere e la (apparente)
sfortuna . Come migliorarsi giocando e capendo l’avversario Perché leggere questo ebook .
Perché il tennis non è “solo” uno sport . Per trovare utili suggerimenti su come migliorarsi e
divertirsi con il tennis . Per capire come i campioni hanno superato i momenti critici e le
difficoltà psicologiche A chi è rivolto questo ebook . A chi ama il tennis . A chi vuole affrontare
questo sport da un punto di vista più ampio . A chi pratica il tennis e vuole migliorare le proprie
abilità ed essere concentrato prima e durante una partita Indice completo dell’ebook .
Premessa . Come superare le giornate storte . Come vincere la paura di vincere . Come
migliorarsi giocando . La sfortuna non esiste . Come capire l’avversario . Come superare un
passaggio a vuoto . Come gestire i momenti critici

From critically acclaimed and prolific author Jane Yolen comes a delightfully
funny Level 2 Ready-to-Read story that puts a twist on a classic a knock-knock
joke! Knock, knock... Who’s there? It’s Interrupting Cow. Interrupting Cow wh—!
Well, you know how the joke goes…or do you? Read this side-splitting book to
discover the true, surprisingly heartwarming story of the one and only Interrupting
Cow!
All about reading combines sight, sound, and touch in every lesson to
accommodate individual learning styles. Our lessons are logical and proceed in a
simple step-by-step order, making them easy for you to teach and easy for your
student to understand. The lessons are mastery-based and customizable to meet
the individual needs of each student. The built-in review in every lesson ensures
your student retains what he learns. Plus, our fun and interesting lessons will
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keep your student engaged and looking forward to learning. Our easy "open and
go" scripted format allows you to relax and teach the program with minimal prep
time. And our program comes with lifetime support through e-mail, telephone, our
forum and blogs, and the rich array of teaching articles and videos on our
website.
Snoopy and Charlie Brown take a trip down memory lane in this Level 2 Ready-toRead based on the new Apple TV series, The Snoopy Show! Snoopy writes a
book about his younger days, but Charlie Brown has a few corrections! Discover
their story in this fun beginning reader starring everyone’s favorite beagle and
boy pair! © 2021 Peanuts Worldwide LLC
Marcella is visiting her grandma, and Raggedy Ann and Andy are going too! It is
their first plane trip. What an adventure the dolls have!
When the Dungy family heads out to a football game, Mom and Dall tell all the
kids, "Don't wander off!" but Jordan can't resist getting a closer look at the
souvenir stand. But when he turns around to talk to his dad, he can't find his
family! This book teachers an important lesson to children about paying attention
and never wandering off on your own.
From Caldecott Honor–winning and New York Times bestselling duo Doreen
Cronin and Betsy Lewin comes an all-new, laugh-out-loud original Level 2 Readyto-Read about Duck not wanting to join in on camping fun! Farmer Brown wants
to go camping. He packs up the animals. He packs up his brother, Bob. The
chickens want to hike. The cows want to fish. The pigs want to picnic. And Duck?
Duck just wants to stay in the truck. How will Farmer Brown bring everyone
together?
Join Jet Propulsion and his friends as they explore the solar system in this Level
2 Ready-to-Read based on a popular episode of PBS’s hit show Ready Jet Go!
Why do stars twinkle in the sky, but planets don’t? Jet, Sydney, and Sean are
about to find out during the best sleepover ever! This Level 2 Ready-to-Read
includes bonus back matter content with lots of fun facts about stars! © Copyright
2018 Jet Propulsion, LLC. Ready Jet Go! is a registered trademark of Jet
Propulsion, LLC.
Super Facts for Super Kids is a fun and fresh take on nonfiction for beginning
readers. Filled with engaging photographs, comic-style illustrations, and cool
infographics, this Level 2 Ready-to-Read series about animals is sure to flip,
float, and fly off the shelves. What makes tigers terrific? Tigers are the largest
cats in the world, but did you know that they can’t purr? They also like swimming
to cool down on hot days! Readers will love learning about tigers, from their
unique stripes to their sharp claws in this book that presents information in a
highly visual way for young readers. A special section in the back discusses the
tiger’s endangered status and the importance of jungle conservation.
Watch out, ’cause here they come! Join Alvin, his brothers, and Dave on a
camping trip in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on a popular episode of
Bagdasarian Productions’ hit TV show, Alvinnn!!! and the Chipmunks, airing on
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Nickelodeon. Fed up with how dependent The Chipmunks have become on
technology, Dave decides to take them camping for a weekend. No electricity,
cell phones, or Internet. To Dave’s surprise, it turns out the kids actually enjoy
camping, and surprise him with a campout in their backyard as a thank you. TM
& © 2017 Bagdasarian Productions, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Licensed by PGS
Entertainment.
Watch out, ’cause here they come! Join Alvin, his brothers, and the Chipettes as
they try to help an orphaned bird in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read based on a
popular episode of Bagdasarian Productions’ hit TV show, Alvinnn!!! and the
Chipmunks, airing on Nickelodeon. When the Chipmunks find a baby bird that’s
fallen from its nest, Alvin doesn’t want to get too attached. But the little bird
quickly worms his way into Alvin’s hat…and his heart, creating an unlikely
friendship. Alvin and his new feathered friend are now best friends forever! TM &
© 2017 Bagdasarian Productions, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Licensed by PGS
Entertainment.
Join Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Lucy, and the rest of the Peanuts gang as they go
trick-or-treating in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read! It’s Halloween and that means
one thing…it’s time for Charlie Brown and his friends to go trick-or-treating!
Pigpen gets a chocolate bar. Schroeder gets a quarter. While all of Charlie
Brown’s friends are getting treats, he gets…a rock! Good grief—what a trick! ©
2015 Peanuts Worldwide LLC
Now the inspiration for a new Christmas special, CLICK, CLACK, MOO:
Christmas on the Farm. New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and
Betsy Lewin’s Caldecott Honor–winning book is now available as a Level 2
Ready-to-Read! Farmer Brown has a problem. His cows like to type. All day long
he hears: Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. But Farmer
Brown’s problems REALLY begin when his cows start leaving him notes! Come
join the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer Brown’s farm upside-down!
The Croods: A New Age—starring Nicolas Cage, Emma Stone, and Ryan
Reynolds—stomps into theaters November 25, 2020! Read this book before you
see the movie! Get to know Eep and her family in this Level 2 Ready-to-Read
based on the first Croods movie! Meet the members of prehistory’s most
hilarious family and find out just what makes them so special in this story all
about their fearless feats, cool inventions, and amazing adventures! This special
reissue of the Ready-to-Read from the first movie comes with a brand-new cover!
The Croods 2 © 2020 DreamWorks Animation LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Discover that organization is the fastest way to fun with the 7 Oaks gang in this
Level 2 Ready-to-Read edition of the third book in the 7 Habits of Happy Kids
series from Sean Covey and Stacy Curtis. Jumper loves playing basketball, but
when he wears the wrong shoes and can’t find anything in his messy room, he
misses the game. Can he clean up his act so this doesn’t happen again? Each
of the Level 2 Ready-to-Reads in this winning series focuses on one habit.
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